
10/14/66 
Dear Hal, 

A few further words. Fonzi's is 8 good story. Vince worked on him with 
it, especially at the archive and on the double exposures of the stills. He 
told us about it on the Jack MeAinney show on ?Ca the night he and Curtis Crawford 

P"4--  .;44• with me, back in ‘july. hen I saw the piece I we.: disappointed that all the 
books and articles, including those not yet out, were mentioned except mine, Which 
has more of whet etnzi ws ofter than any. It is en important contribution. More 
so in its own my is the US ?era thing. Time will show. His "willingness" to 
reopen is ths leest of it. 

The National review thing is not odd ehen you consider that es a trustee 
of The Rohiburg Eoundetion Beckley _anted up e2,000 for the beginning of such 
o private re-investigation. I've been eptrocched, which is odd, and Sylvia is 
under consideration. I stroigly supported this sueeestion. 

I cermet really say whet 611 this means. One thing is conspicuous: the 
rscent stention has been to those boeks assuming Osweld's guilt. Balancing 
seeeese LIFE is e weaker thine in time. LIFE ignor e the strength of the critic- 
dem; TINE clobbered it, es 	rece11.4.e' 

Whet you say on 058 is quite interesting nee eay ultimately be important. 
It voule seem to explf.:in the classification of iN59. Your deductions ere consistent 
with whet I believe and have from the first believed :bout Oswald. end what you 
cey eeeut tbe Zed reports is typical 	the way they are drafted, as though separate 
ones were filed for those who really should get the poop. 

I had never seen the Fulbright statement. I'm pleased that he made it for 
I spent some time on the Hill and spoke tt some length to his 1 eginletive asst. I 
em also surprised tenet Bantam printed the name of my book. If I find its source 
I'll send you e copy. What you proect on collecting= the statements is interesting 
&ind should serve a useful purpose. ehe British Sunday papers of 9/25 all heel much. 
L'Europeo, the Italian LIFE, interviewed me and had e store in the 1/15 issue that 
seees es ha tC:,  lc:a..1 story. I have H cony and will seck to get it translated. The 
London £undey Times of 10/9 had a long mseezine piece ene eenews story. The French 
Audio System is going to do a big sneiversary thing. Its ehief eaditor, who seems 
like a very decent fellow, had a long talk with me lest night or the night before. 
You know about as much ss I of the US press, aeiybe more, for I've not followed it 
as much es I should in my own interest beceuse I've been too busy writing and 
performing some of the publishing function. 

If those Remparts chsrecter send me a cc ule of edvence copiesM I can 
piece them in eaehington where it might do them some good. 

Paul's LIFE thing f is euete interestine. I em surprised to fine he was wpricill. 
itb Popkin, :-.cmethin he 	t all sic when 4  helped him a little. I have with 

good fortune obtained a single copy of the Memorial edition. I'll keep my eyes 
weeded and mybe one of the other inguiriss will bear fruit. 

For the moment I can say and do nothing about the new bock. The rough draft 
is in the handy of a publisher eho has first refusal on it. It else needs editing. 

On Liebeder, I thihk you'll find an answer in the net; hook. On Lateens, no, 
1 do net know eltgens's position. I think real photo experts can plot it with 
great accuracy. I cannot. I use it with specified limitations. I think those who 
heve placed ite like Marcus, have not tade their own errors. That is what l'iebeler 
seems to me to have wanted, en indefinite positioning. 

Lillian's work is spectacular. She has seen things that I have not yet seen. 
Even after she has told me of some of it I do not see it. I had seen some ode beluga 
in 10 but do not recall Whet. I also seem to recall wanting to make a closer study 

of 6. .:hat you say about 2323 and 'Allis B is true. But mey I ask you whet you 
think of the height of the man in eillis B If he is not standing on cone thing is 
he not too tall for Rubys Otherwise, whet you say, to the creases, does check out. 
And it would be s simplemetter to check Ruby's clothing. I am also inedined to 
agree with you on the man Lane implies is Ruby. Dote that I have made nothing of it 
although the superficial resemblance can be made out on the cropped version. I had 



notObe.fore noticed. whet you point out about the men in #10 end whet seems to be 
the ease in the indistinct print, of the handkerchief. Offhand I'd be inclined 
to beliwee these are plain—clothes police of various kinds and that the suite are 
too dark, but 1 am not certain. Ile man in the foreground of 8 is wearing a reddish, 
brown mitt. I just checked the Willis slides. In color he dies not seem to be as 
bald. On what I detected in 5, please let that wait until you se it in print. 

I do not dispute your belief for the reason bnhind the suppression. of 
the pictures you list. I am :ore inclined to believv, there are other things in 
those end the numerous other ones not in the record or the evidence or the report 
on the files. I point this out in 

The bibliography is available for $37.00 in kferox or $8 on microfilm. I 
cannot offer to lend you nine for i have t- refer to it toox often. 

The Tippit map, which in Xeroxed form 1  have difficulty reedin7, is 
consistent with what 'Penn Jones has told me, inA.udin mention of his presence 
at a gas station on the highway. 

Vihet prints do you ;:lean in 70uz 172L If it is anything1 cf.in get for you 
or do, 1'111 be glad to. 

Have you any theory for the listortion in 2424 
Thanks for what you have done. Please, es you have been keep me posted 

on whet appears i the papers out there. 1 wish it 7arc.. pos:Able to do more by 
radio again. That wa helpful. i.'otromedia has tweed a special with Penn, Seuvage, 
Uohan, Lane, :im Bishop 'in,': me to b- 	for 	hrs. the night of 13 1w 
11/12 on their own TV station:;, ine1u.An6 J. I do not know whether they have 
a TV station in L;F. They era impressed with it, .rid 1 agree from my _rcollection 
of it. 

Sincsialy, 


